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Battery company to stake 90 new claims north of Tonopah
It will expand the company’s Tonopah Flats Lithium Exploration Project in Big Smoky Valley, to 
a total of approximately 10,340 acres,.

Elveda Martinez  · 
Can the state of Nevada afford to use the water? It takes 500,000 gallons of water per ton of 
lithium that is extracted. The McDermitt Tribe needs to fight the lithium mine on that reason 
alone.

https://pvtimes.com/tonopah/battery-company-to-stake-90-new-claims-north-of-tonopah-108690/?fbclid=IwAR3FbQAi1e9sIJ5tR-dpGEWhwspjM2moVCAo6EtbkAivbBa-GUXIB1tdfl0
https://pvtimes.com/tonopah/battery-company-to-stake-90-new-claims-north-of-tonopah-108690/?fbclid=IwAR3FbQAi1e9sIJ5tR-dpGEWhwspjM2moVCAo6EtbkAivbBa-GUXIB1tdfl0
https://pvtimes.com/tonopah/battery-company-to-stake-90-new-claims-north-of-tonopah-108690/?fbclid=IwAR3FbQAi1e9sIJ5tR-dpGEWhwspjM2moVCAo6EtbkAivbBa-GUXIB1tdfl0
https://pvtimes.com/tonopah/battery-company-to-stake-90-new-claims-north-of-tonopah-108690/?fbclid=IwAR3FbQAi1e9sIJ5tR-dpGEWhwspjM2moVCAo6EtbkAivbBa-GUXIB1tdfl0
https://pvtimes.com/tonopah/battery-company-to-stake-90-new-claims-north-of-tonopah-108690/?fbclid=IwAR3FbQAi1e9sIJ5tR-dpGEWhwspjM2moVCAo6EtbkAivbBa-GUXIB1tdfl0
https://www.facebook.com/elveda.martinez?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXkoWjr2iOvK7QXg06SO9rP_l6h_ZohSmUJ69ZFuJE_7JJA2V1VDIx_zenCbm2ZipJmolfNLwHoHY0a5GirEFpB1nIFp7YK175lDzNPGE2fjC3Ze1Wyp_cc-TS55ULFzY9qZSyg1wmcZoGYLfX5T1qenPh-tgoZPo4fjG2EMD9Vmg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


My late father’s fiancé’s daughter is liquidating possessions to travel around in a recreational 
van.
She mentioned she had the attached Native American artifact which she would like to sell. Are 
you aware of any collectors of Native American Art who might be interested?

It's Lakota Sioux design but not traditional. I did have it appraised by a well qualified appraiser. 
Welcome to pass along my cell# and/or email.

Best,  Bruce Quan <bruceqj22@gmail.com>
Subject: Elk hide

Empathy Interventions
By Alice Anderson & Karleen Gardner
Seeing a need for empirical research supporting the theory that the visual arts promote 
empathy, the Minneapolis Institute of Art founded the Center for Empathy and the Visual Arts. 
In the center's first experiments, the museum has been injecting empathy-based strategies into 
its processes, then researching how empathy manifests for visitors in the finished exhibitions. 
Read about the museum's findings on emotion, identity & connection, and perspective-taking. 
 
Read more »

“Listen, or your tongue will make you deaf.” 
— Native American proverb.

https://aam-us.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2605bbc11e6752de338ce7e61&id=a47c7bcf98&e=ad873580a5
https://aam-us.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2605bbc11e6752de338ce7e61&id=76e3537d9a&e=ad873580a5
https://www.didyouknowdaily.com/click/907/7549cf1d39576a38840bf5c6d0e50aa6/title/5475
mailto:bruceqj22@gmail.com


CONNECTION I & II  

Indigenous Art of the 
Great Basin 
Exhibition on display at 
the Owens Valley Paiute-
Shoshone Cultural Center, 
Bishop, California  
 
February 25, 2022 – 
September 2022 
Featured artists included in 
the exhibition are: Ben 
Aleck, Loretta Burden, 
Karma Henry, Micqaela 
Jones, Jack Malotte, 
Melissa Melero-Moose, 
Lyn Risling and Topah 
Spoonhunter.  Over 50 
pieces of art included in 
this show!

 
Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone Cultural Center  
2300 W Line St, Bishop, CA 93514 
 
Museum hours:  Tuesday-Friday, 10am-6pm  Saturday-Sunday, 10am-3pm 
www.melissamelero.com www.greatbasinnativeartists.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
National Park Week Reading List                                                                           
For National Park Week, UC Press is highlighting books that give us 
new ways of understanding and seeing our national parks. These titles 
explore how our national parks came to be and chart their future.

Vision and Place  
John Wesley Powell and Reimagining the Colorado River Basin  
edited by Jason Robison, Daniel McCool, and Thomas Minckley

The Colorado River Basin’s importance cannot be overstated. Its living river system supplies 
water to roughly forty million people, contains Grand Canyon National Park, Bears Ears National 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.melissamelero.com&c=E,1,06G6v-nqtYe9zK1PrVOhPjQX8RAunqubYb3WZ1RG5eIcu9NJ7wnTAG9cO-58DeKkIgjsum_YuxWD6k0TUDdKCLHb48_TSIA6ngTa_fmZl8h5Z4Ky1h5LcJ5v9mGO&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.greatbasinnativeartists.com&c=E,1,gJsPSUoXnA-NZkNvIYychWTaBrB9Y-wYHImM7KxE_1nQsuqooLZxwfZ0NKP8-mY3mMxDb7M7m_245oxFVe13kXA4Wuj3pNnxTc2IRivPuA,,&typo=1
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520375796/vision-and-place
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520375796/vision-and-place


Monument, and wide swaths of other public lands, and encompasses ancestral homelands of 
twenty-nine Native American tribes. John Wesley Powell, a one-armed Civil War veteran, 
explorer, scientist, and adept federal administrator, articulated a vision for Euro-American 
colonization of the “Arid Region” that has indelibly shaped the basin—a pattern that looms large 
not only in western history, but also in contemporary environmental and social policy.

One hundred and fifty years after Powell’s epic 1869 Colorado River Exploring Expedition, 
Vision and Place revisits Powell’s vision, examining its historical character and its relative 
influence on the Colorado River Basin’s cultural and physical landscape in modern times. In 
three parts, the volume unpacks Powell’s ideas on water, public lands, and Native Americans—
ideas at once innovative, complex, and contradictory.

Uncertain Path 
A Search for the Future of National Parks           by William C. Tweed

In this provocative walking meditation, writer and former park ranger William Tweed takes us to 
California’s spectacular High Sierra to discover a new vision for our national parks as they 
approach their 100th anniversary. Tweed, who worked among the Sierra Nevada’s big peaks 
and big trees for more than thirty years, has now hiked more than 200 miles along California’s 
John Muir Trail in a personal search for answers: How do we address the climate change we 
are seeing even now—in melting glaciers in Glacier National Park, changing rainy seasons on 
Mt Rainer, and more fire in the West’s iconic parks. Should we intervene where we can to 
preserve biodiversity? Should the parks merely become ecosystem museums that exhibit 
famous landscapes and species? Asking how we can make these magnificent parks relevant for 
the next generation, Tweed, through his journey, ultimately shows why we must do just that.

America’s Largest Classroom  
What We Learn from Our National Parks  
by Jessica L. Thompson and Ana K. Houseal                                                                 
America’s Largest Classrooms offers insight and practical advice for improving educational 
outreach at national parks as well as suggestions for classroom educators on how to 
meaningfully incorporate parks into their curricula. Via a wide collection of case studies—
ranging from addressing inclusivity at parks and public lands to teaching about science and 
social issues—this book illustrates innovations and solutions that will be of interest to nature 
interpreters, outdoor educators, and policy makers, as well as professors in the sciences writ 
large.

https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520271388/uncertain-path
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520271388/uncertain-path
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520340640/americas-largest-classroom
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520340640/americas-largest-classroom
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520340640/americas-largest-classroom


Carleton Watkins  
Making the West American 
by Tyler Green                                                                                                                        
Carleton Watkins (1829–1916) is best known for his pictures of Yosemite Valley and the nearby 
Mariposa Grove of giant sequoias. Watkins made his first trip to Yosemite Valley and Mariposa 
Grove in 1861 just as the Civil War was beginning. Motivated by Watkins’s pictures, Congress 
would pass legislation, later signed by Abraham Lincoln, that preserved Yosemite as the 
prototypical “national park,” the first such act of landscape preservation in the world. Carleton 
Watkins: Making the West American includes the first history of the birth of the national park 
concept since pioneering environmental historian Hans Huth’s landmark 1948 “Yosemite: The 
Story of an Idea.”

Drawing on recent scholarship and fresh archival discoveries, Tyler Green reveals how an artist 
didn’t just reflect his time, but acted as an agent of influence. This telling of Watkins’s story will 
fascinate anyone interested in American history; the West; and how art and artists impacted the 
development of American ideas, industry, landscape, conservation, and politics.

The Paradox of Preservation 
Wilderness and Working Landscapes at Point Reyes National Seashore 
by Laura Alice Watt

The Paradox of Preservation chronicles how national ideals about what a park “ought to be” 
have developed over time and what happens when these ideals are implemented by the 
National Park Service (NPS) in its efforts to preserve places that are also lived-in landscapes. 
Using the conflict surrounding the closure of the Drakes Bay Oyster Company, Laura Alice Watt 
examines how NPS management policies and processes for land use and protection do not 
always reflect the needs and values of local residents. Instead, the resulting landscapes 
produced by the NPS represent a series of compromises between use and protection—and 
between the area’s historic pastoral character and a newer vision of wilderness.

https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520377530/carleton-watkins
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520377530/carleton-watkins
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520277083/the-paradox-of-preservation
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520277083/the-paradox-of-preservation


Forthcoming January 2022  
Atlas of Yellowstone - Second Edition 
by W. Andrew Marcus, James E. Meacham, Ann W. Rodman, Alethea Y. Steingisser, and 
Justin T. Menke
The publication of the Atlas of Yellowstone, Second Edition coincides with the 150th anniversary 
of the founding of Yellowstone National Park—a major international event. The atlas is an 
accessible, comprehensive guide that presents Yellowstone’s story through compelling 
visualizations rendered by international award-winning cartographers. Readers of this new 
edition of the Atlas of Yellowstone will explore the contributions of Yellowstone to preserving and 
understanding natural and cultural landscapes, to informing worldwide conservation practices, 
and to inspiring national parks around the world while also learning about the many struggles 
the park faces in carrying out its mission. Ranging from Indigenous Americans and local 
economies to geysers and wildlife migrations, from the life of one wolf to the threat of wildfires, 
each page provides leading experts’ insights into the complexity and significance of 
Yellowstone. 

Celebrate Earth Day 2020 with UC Press

The Problem within Environmentalism

National Parks in the Jaws of Climate Change

What does it mean when Yosemite burns?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520379770/atlas-of-yellowstone


The California Resilience Challenge, an initiative of the Bay Area Council Foundation, on 
Monday (Feb. 28) announced the 13 winners of its $2 million 2021 grant program. The 13 
winning projects will help under-resourced communities across California prepare for droughts, 
wildfires, floods, and extreme heat events made more severe by climate change and represent 
some of the world’s most advanced thinking in climate adaptation. 

See the winners at ResilientCal.org 

City: San Fernando
Project Year: 2021
Project Status: Winner
Category: Multi
Partner: The Fernandeño Tataviam Band of Mission

Resilient Communities at Clear Lake – Part II                                                                                   
City: Lakeport
Project Year: 2021
Project Status: Winner
Category: Heat
Partner: Big Valley Band of Pomo Indians                  Visit Website

Special Service for Groups/Asian Pacific Islander Forward Movement (SSG/APIFM)            
City: Los Angeles                                                                                                                       
Project Year: 2021                                                                                                                     
Project Status: Applicant                                                                                                      
Category: Heat

Todd's Valley Miwok Maidu Cultural Foundation (TVMMCF)                            
City: Sheep Ranch   Project Year: 2021                                                                                                                                        
Project Status: Applicant                                                                                                                       
Category: Fire

One should review the whole list…..lots of interesting ideas.   Sdc         
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                                                                                                        

Colorado River, Stolen by Law  
Pauly Denetclaw, High Country News  
Denetclaw writes: "The Colorado River sustains the culture, economy and future of 30 
Southwestern Indigenous nations."  
READ MORE

http://click.bac-bayareacouncil.org/?qs=a6d3e9ea223f63600c1700074d26e806e1ec72cbb2299d98aedd2d701aaf842fce3ec5901da44e3c1fb620ff9f9efd9c26d3bd864b4562ee6e29536bd3877d17
https://www.bayareacouncil.org/energy_climate_change/california-resilience-challenge-spotlight-series-resilient-communities-at-clear-lake/
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750025148-750049824-750227690-200f34ae65-ee9719b0ef
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750025148-750049824-750227690-200f34ae65-ee9719b0ef
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750025148-750049824-750227690-200f34ae65-ee9719b0ef
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750025148-750049824-750227690-200f34ae65-ee9719b0ef
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750025148-750049824-750227690-200f34ae65-ee9719b0ef


Scholarships (L-O) with April 1-15 
LaFontaine Aquatic Entomology Scholarship Varies 04/01/2022

Lee E. Schauer Scholarship $48,000 04/03/2022

Leo Bourassa Scholarship $3,000 04/01/2022

Les Dames d'Escoffier Colorado Chapter Scholarship $1,000 04/03/2022

LNESC Ford Driving Dreams Scholarship $2,000 04/06/2022

Local Impact Scholarship $2,000 04/01/2022

Lucile E. Wright Scholarship $1,500 04/03/2022

Margaret Ann Frans Brady Scholarship for Arts Varies 04/15/2022

Mary Doctor Performing Arts Scholarship $10,000 04/05/2022

Mega Bank Scholarship Program $5,000 04/01/2022
Michigan Chronicle/TCF Bank Students Wired for Achievement and 
Greatness Scholarship Awards $20,000 04/09/2022

Mike Rowe Work Ethic Scholarship Varies 04/14/2022

Milliman Opportunity Scholarship Varies 04/12/2022

Montana Space Grant Consortium Scholarships $1,500 04/01/2022

Monterey Bay Officer Spouses Club Scholarship Award Varies 04/05/2022

NARS Ivan A. Olsen Scholarship Varies 04/10/2022

NATAS Southeast Foundation Scholarship $5,000 04/08/2022

National Candy Technologists Scholarship Varies 04/02/2022
National Wood Flooring Association Education & Research Foundation 
Wood Studies Scholarship $1,000 04/01/2022

Naval Officers' Spouses' Club Scholarships Varies 04/01/2022

NCFRW Caring for America Scholarship Varies 04/15/2022

NDS DMI Education & Communications Scholarship $1,500 04/15/2022

NDS Iager Scholarship $1,000 04/15/2022

NDS Kildee Graduate Scholarships $3,000 04/15/2022

NDS Maurice E. Core Scholarship $1,000 04/15/2022

NDS McCullough Scholarship $1,000 04/15/2022

NDS Merton Sowerby Junior Merit Scholarship $1,500 04/15/2022

NDS Mike Lancaster Sophomore Merit Scholarship $1,500 04/15/2022

NDS Student Recognition Award for Seniors $2,000 04/15/2022

https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/lafontaine-aquatic-entomology-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/lee-e-schauer-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/leo-bourassa-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/les-dames-descoffier-colorado-chapter-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/lnesc-ford-driving-dreams-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/local-impact-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/lucile-e-wright-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/margaret-ann-frans-brady-scholarship-for-arts
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/mary-doctor-performing-arts-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/mega-bank-scholarship-program
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/michigan-chronicle-tcf-bank-students-wired-for-achievement-and-greatness-scholarship-awards
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/mike-rowe-work-ethic-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/milliman-opportunity-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/montana-space-grant-consortium-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/monterey-bay-officer-spouses-club-scholarship-award
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/nars-ivan-a-olsen-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/natas-southeast-foundation-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/national-candy-technologists-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/national-wood-flooring-association-education-and-research-foundation-wood-studies-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/naval-officers-spouses-club-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/ncfrw-caring-for-america-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/nds-dmi-education-and-communications-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/nds-iager-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/nds-kildee-graduate-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/nds-maurice-e-core-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/nds-mccullough-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/nds-merton-sowerby-junior-merit-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/nds-mike-lancaster-sophomore-merit-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/nds-student-recognition-award-for-seniors


Here is a scholarship opportunity through Education Northwest if you can please share this link 
out. The deadline is quickly approaching.
 
https://educationnorthwest.org/nelsonscholarship
 
Thank you, Kellie Harry (she/her/hers), Senior Advisor, Native and Culturally Responsive 
Education  c  775.223.2136  o 503.275.9489 ext. 489 
a  1417 NW Everett St, Suite 310, Portland, OR 97209

educationnorthwest.org 

  Education Northwest’s Portland office is located on the ancestral territory of 
several Tribal nations and their citizens, including the Multnomah, Kathlamet, Clackamas, 

NEEBC Scholarship Program $3,000

NESS NextGen Scholarship Varies

New Jersey Hall of Fame Arête Scholarship $5,000

New York Financial Writers' Association Scholarship Varies

NJCTS Youth Scholarship Program $1,000

NLHA Education Fund Scholarship $3,500

Northern Tier Hardwood Association Community Forests Scholarship $1,500

Northwest Osteopathic Medical Foundation Scholarship Program Varies

NPFDA Scholarship Foundation, Inc. $4,000

NPG Essay Scholarship Contest $5,000

NRAEF Academic Scholarships for Undergraduate Students $2,500

NSA Scholarship Foundation Awards $2,200

NSHSS STEAM Scholarships $1,000 04/15/2022

OAIA Scholarship Varies 04/01/2022

OAN Mt. Hood Chapter Award I & II $1,000 04/15/2022

OAN Sid and Cindy Miles Nursery Award $1,000 04/01/2022

Ohio EPA Scholarship $5,000 04/15/2022

Operation Second Chance $2,500 04/15/2022

Orangewood Foundation Advanced Studies Scholarship $10,000 04/01/2022

Oregon Association of Nurseries Scholarship Program $1,500 04/15/2022

Outdoors Communicators of Kansas-Harper Memorial Scholarship Varies 04/15/2022

NDS/Klussendorf/McKown Scholarship Varies 04/15/2022

Nebraskaland Scholarship $2,500 04/11/2022

https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/neebc-scholarship-program
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/ness-nextgen-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/new-jersey-hall-of-fame-ar%C3%AAte-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/new-york-financial-writers-association-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/njcts-youth-scholarship-program
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/nlha-education-fund-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/northern-tier-hardwood-association-community-forests-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/northwest-osteopathic-medical-foundation-scholarship-program
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/npfda-scholarship-foundation-inc
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/npg-essay-scholarship-contest
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/nraef-academic-scholarships-for-undergraduate-students
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/nsa-scholarship-foundation-awards
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/nshss-steam-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/oaia-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/oan-mt-hood-chapter-award-i-and-ii
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/oan-sid-and-cindy-miles-nursery-award
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/ohio-epa-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/operation-second-chance
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/orangewood-foundation-advanced-studies-scholarship
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https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-april/outdoors-communicators-of-kansas-harper-memorial-scholarship
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2feducationnorthwest.org%2fnelsonscholarship&c=E,1,olObaiZpbXu4jxOuZShYF-e7WDFrx-exbkIOGIc21SEfPto9bYEkqZ-TGD7jT_71KD19xP_7affxbwGDxLJ41higifO3p6a2gH651cIEIHmfuIkl&typo=1
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Tualatin Kalapuya, and Molalla. Their descendants are the members of the Confederated Tribes 
of Grand Ronde, the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians, as well as the Chinook Nation, 
Cowlitz Nation, and others. Education Northwest acknowledges the sovereignty of these Tribes, 
their enduring contributions to our community, and their continued stewardship of this land.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Arizona Indian Education Association's 2022-2023 Virtual Scholarship Webinar Series. Open to 
all American Indian students in middle school, high school, and college, including parents and 
guardians. Participants need to register in advance for each session. How to Write a Resume & 
Cover Letter (March 4), How to Write a Personal Statement (March 25), and AIEA Student 
Scholarship (April 15).

Arizona Community Foundation - Scholarships - For more information click here.

Camp Not-A-Wheeze - ten free scholarships for Native American children to attend camp. For 
children with moderate to severe asthma. For more information call Alan or Tanya at (602) 
336-6575.

Museum of Northern Arizona Native American College Student Internship - May-August 2022 at 
Museum of Northern Arizona. For more information click here.

Heard Museum Youth Art Show and Sale - For Native American youth grades 7 and older. Event 
will be held in March. For more information click here.

March 4 Deadline - Blue Stone Strategy Group Summer 2022 Internship Program. For 
undergraduate seniors and graduate students. For more information contact them via email.

March 4 Deadline - Haskell University's Environmental Research Studies Summer Internship 
Program - Climate and Environmental Change in Indigenous Communities. For more 
information check the website.

March 14 Deadline - Northern Arizona University's Indian Country School Counselors Institute. 
No cost program. $500 stipend upon completion. Hybrid format. For more information call (928) 
523-2507 or email them. 

March 25 Deadline - Tribal Researcher's Cancer Control Fellowship Program. For AI/AN 
graduate students and researchers with a demonstrated interest in cancer prevention and 
control. For more information contact Ashley.

March 25 Deadline - 2022 Arizona State University 7 Annual INSPIRE summer 
program registration is now open! INSPIRE is a no-cost, weeklong, college readiness 
program designed for American Indian High School students from Arizona Tribal Nations. 
Students participate in a variety of academic and culturally based activities while connecting 
with ASU students, staff and faculty to help them prepare for college. June 2--24, ASU Tempe, 
for students in grades 9-12. For more information or to register please click here.

April 4 Deadline - Partnership for Native Americans 2022-2023 American Indian Education Fund 
scholarship opportunities. For more information click here.                                                                    

May 13 Deadline - Udall Foundation's Native American Graduate Fellowship in Tribal Policy. For 
more information click here. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aySqwqj4OL2FTmMM6Vsw-ZCGZ8jhZUp6TpjLx1a7SMASKX1fcg1h7g2ATCvhl9cFaVbM2ws1gxFUWRMI6u6tDAKePteCqT_QuViDmRAVayjx1VAu4AyKuAPQBJev4f0gH1qSNTZpdUiJH4O3GR5VITFxWXBbRynV&c=P3dD-GI6vB6UVn_LzCNE9J7GC30YwEfPVPJ2stEpjyB0J8M7VeWDQg==&ch=66t3Ov6P2skaofaC8CCxdHFkahI_Y5PRhBpPo-5Xqh1BxmwJUwgbug==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aySqwqj4OL2FTmMM6Vsw-ZCGZ8jhZUp6TpjLx1a7SMASKX1fcg1h7g2ATCvhl9cFdbfMNGcoyZSIbJD1BC14WoiW2q3Oi_9zE9ADVCY1R5KriHuIkMR12Yu0aGObPwL0TRi9rGjWTO9GJQj3RdmTb70ssNbLUOpe&c=P3dD-GI6vB6UVn_LzCNE9J7GC30YwEfPVPJ2stEpjyB0J8M7VeWDQg==&ch=66t3Ov6P2skaofaC8CCxdHFkahI_Y5PRhBpPo-5Xqh1BxmwJUwgbug==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aySqwqj4OL2FTmMM6Vsw-ZCGZ8jhZUp6TpjLx1a7SMASKX1fcg1h7hTgjwGyyAX3C0iYBUZ9GtsDZO5ZkGoNKYJhYYu4AxkLrrBIEy01PkDtgLHV7J2KfqkOJu5livNpoCufsWapkUk9Xq0a6RDt_87LHtp3D0DGp1exrEt_2beawA3bXezwew==&c=P3dD-GI6vB6UVn_LzCNE9J7GC30YwEfPVPJ2stEpjyB0J8M7VeWDQg==&ch=66t3Ov6P2skaofaC8CCxdHFkahI_Y5PRhBpPo-5Xqh1BxmwJUwgbug==
mailto:jfullmer@bluestonestrategy.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aySqwqj4OL2FTmMM6Vsw-ZCGZ8jhZUp6TpjLx1a7SMASKX1fcg1h7g2ATCvhl9cFmRwjXeOKB6TQymKpYtwkGhIpzaX8BBVGbigXlyydGSATO9Ky0IwKBZAjcjABRy4_J1XYmpEgI1v8AG_LPpQjPA==&c=P3dD-GI6vB6UVn_LzCNE9J7GC30YwEfPVPJ2stEpjyB0J8M7VeWDQg==&ch=66t3Ov6P2skaofaC8CCxdHFkahI_Y5PRhBpPo-5Xqh1BxmwJUwgbug==
mailto:nativeservingeducators@nau.edu
mailto:athomas@npaihb.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aySqwqj4OL2FTmMM6Vsw-ZCGZ8jhZUp6TpjLx1a7SMASKX1fcg1h7j-Eg5XEC-si4JHGobqXhnH05k5Slbtw7W2rsQsIehEkQ6vr19qQlMDXKj5xYnA6MTqXYXwfm0SBQyxLF0v1dsKgL9qQqk2BEA==&c=P3dD-GI6vB6UVn_LzCNE9J7GC30YwEfPVPJ2stEpjyB0J8M7VeWDQg==&ch=66t3Ov6P2skaofaC8CCxdHFkahI_Y5PRhBpPo-5Xqh1BxmwJUwgbug==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aySqwqj4OL2FTmMM6Vsw-ZCGZ8jhZUp6TpjLx1a7SMASKX1fcg1h7g2ATCvhl9cF-9_0e2-xZ6vJRfrVdHJ7iBToGAMdNhQcIcXM0ZvRnuabiTGFEIRV73kNN8GNLou4Gw3gdpKNJkKLTmNa9WQNMmN3BlvJqCOZlx7GZnGz7PFtzNioT2SAViHFSBjSo0qwdz5mzUGoAaU=&c=P3dD-GI6vB6UVn_LzCNE9J7GC30YwEfPVPJ2stEpjyB0J8M7VeWDQg==&ch=66t3Ov6P2skaofaC8CCxdHFkahI_Y5PRhBpPo-5Xqh1BxmwJUwgbug==




Pygmy marmosets

Internship opportunity! 
Yellowstone Buffalo Program 

InterTribal Buffalo Council is recruiting 2 tribal interns for a paid internship at Yellowstone 
National Park this summer — housing included! 
 
No schooling or experience limits. Must be enrolled Tribal member and 18+. To apply, 
please send resume and letter of interest to: admin@itbcbuffalonation.org. Deadline: March 
14, 2022.

Lake Powell is about to drop below a critical level never reached before, as drought 
rages on
By CNN, 3/3/2022 - For the first time since it was filled more than 50 years ago, Lake Powell, 
the second-largest reservoir in the country, is projected to dip past a critical threshold, 
threatening water supplies and putting a key source of hydropower generation at heightened 
risk of being forced offline, as climate change-fueled drought continues to grip the Western US.

Water officials warn low Sierra snowpack level is 'one step short of catastrophe'
By ABC7, 3/2/2022 - Bad news on the drought front Tuesday as state water officials measured 
the snowpack up in the Sierra with ominous results for continued drought conditions in 2022. 
It's been a strange year. Standing in the snow, Jeremy Hill with the California Department of 
Water Resources said, "Our past forecasting efforts have relied on historical patterns that no 
longer apply due to our current changed climate conditions." And there's not much rain in the 
forecast. According to state climatologist Dr. Michael Anderson, "We are looking at the end of 
the water season this year so we have what we have and will continue the drought conditions 
from the last two years so it will be year three of this current drought."

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAzMDQuNTQzOTk4NzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jbm4uY29tLzIwMjIvMDMvMDMvdXMvbGFrZS1wb3dlbGwtd2F0ZXItY29sb3JhZG8tcml2ZXItY2xpbWF0ZS9pbmRleC5odG1sP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.xPcDOa3cTp2UsxnzSvF5yAgoCO8S9Q4SgitdQg0GBBs/s/2145090557/br/127554766271-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAzMDMuNTQzMzc4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2FiYzcuY29tL2NhbGlmb3JuaWEtZHJvdWdodC1iYXktYXJlYS1zdGF0dXMtc2llcnJhLXNub3dwYWNrLWdhdmluLW5ld3NvbS8xMTYxNDcxMi8_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.it0jJH-6XirK2X8xH_pIDuS8ypJIfopeFVTcOX717Mg/s/2145090557/br/127494674565-l
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